65th year of Loutkářská Chrudim – programme
Thursday 30th June 2016
Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) – 19:30
Various companies, Czech Republic

Journey wiht Jan Amos/Putování s Janem Amosem (180 min, 10+)
Inspiring programme

Theatre showcase inspired by a life and work and age of Jan Amos Komenský.

Friday 1st July 2016
MED (REGIONAL MUSEUM IN CHRUDIM) 9:00, 14:00 (C), 16:00 (A) a 18:00 (B)
Convivium, ZUŠ F. A. Šporka, Jaroměř

Longshanks, Girth, and Keen/Dlouhý, Široký a Bystrozraký (30‘, 4+)
main program

A fairytale from K. J. Erben about how a prince and his three servants rescued a princess.

Spolkový dům 11:00, 14:00 (B), 16:00 (C) and 18:00 (A)
Spolek loutek Loutkino, Brno

Adventure of a spider called Čenda/Dobrodružství pavouka Čendy (25‘, 4+)
main programme

A peek into a life of small inhabitants of an old and lonely house.
Nahlédnutí do života malých obyvatel starého opuštěného domu.
ZIP, ZUŠ Chlumec nad Cidlinou

Jan traded for a greyhound/Jan za chrta dán (15‘, 5+)
main programme

A medieval play of a knight set in a kastle Chlumec and in its surrounding.
Hra z rytířského středověku odehrávající se na hradě Chlumeckém a v okolních lesích.

A Tent behind the Divadlo Karla Pippicha – 10:00 and 13:00
Loutky bez Hranic, Prague

A story of a small Lupitina G./Příběh malé Lupitiny G. (45‘ + 40‘ workshop, 4+)
inspiring programme(V)

Lets go to have a look into the familly of small Lupitina where Día de los Muertos – Mexican Day of
the Dead – is just about to begin.

Chrudim Puppetry Museum - 11:00
Association for publishing Puppeteer Magazine Loutkář, Prague
Puppets of Jan Švankmajer (90‘, 12+)
complementary programme

Kateřina Lešková Dolenská´s lecture about Jan Švankmajer´s puppets.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) - 13:00 and 15:00 (A+B+C)
TANTEHORSE, Prague
Pejprboj (45‘, 4+)
Inspiring programme

A story of a boy who goes through extraordinary adventures in a paper world.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) - 14:00 (A), 16:00 (B) and 18:00 (C)
EsTeNaToMaj, ZUŠ Petra Ebena Žamberk
You know, it is Africa (20‘, 10+)
main programme

A scene of rain forest from days of understanding and becoming closer.

From the main square to the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha)
all companies, Czech Republic
Puppeteers parade (120‘, 3+)
complementary programme

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) - 19:00 and 21:00 (A+B+C)
Drak Theatre, Hradec Králové

The White Doe
(50‘, 8+)
Inspiring programme

She couldn’t let a simple ray of sunlight fall upon her until her sixteenth birthday, otherwise…

Saturday 2nd July 2016
MED (Regional Museum in Chrudim) 9:00 and 11:00
Ilegumova divadelní společnost, Prague
Zmrzlík´s Snowman (40‘, 3+)
complementary programme(V)

Choc-ice Zmrzlík is enjoying snow.. A modest Christmas musical for one actor and one lady pianist.

MED (REGIONAL MUSEUM IN CHRUDIM) v 10:00, 14:00 (C), 16:00 (A) a 18:00 (B)
Bazilisk, DDM Prague 9
A mousetrap (30‘, 12+)
main programme

Right now millions of people are full of remorse.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) – 12:00 and 15:00 (A+B+C)
Karromato, Soběslav
Wooden circus (50‘, 3+)
Inspiring programme

Acrobats! Exotic animals! Clowns! A 3-ring circus of the imagination, full of energy, perfect timing, and
surprises. The show dazzles with secret special effects from classic 19th century European
marionette theater.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) - 13:00
Karromato, Soběslav

Master Class – Variety marionnettes (40‘, 10+)
complementary programme

Theatre Karromato´s lecure about variety marionnettes.

Playroom in the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) - 14:00 and 15:00
Překvapený štrůdl, ZUŠ Chlumec nad Cidlinou
Paper, paper, paper (40‘, 10+)
complementary programme(V)

How does it smell? How does it look? How does it sound? How does it inspire? How does it change?
How does it taste? …Paper? A show for small children and their parents.

Spolkový dům - 13:00 and 17:00
DAMÚZA,, Prague
Bear prince (40‘, 4+)
Inspiring programme

In the world where fairytale creatures are disappearing or are ceasing to belive that something like
fairytale still exist…

Around the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) from 14:30 till 18:00
Studio DAMÚZA and VyšeHrátky Festival

Treasure Hunt – topic Charles IV (40‘, 4+)
Inspiring programme (V)

Theatre Treasure Hunt for children and their parents on the topic Charles IV. Lots of interactive
entertainments and a workshop. Programme is similar to the famous Fort Boyard based on a strong
experience.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) - 14:00 (A), 16:00 (B) and 18:00 (C)
Loutkové divadlo V Boudě, Plzeň

Kašpárek and Honza in the enchanted castle (40‘, 3+)
main programme

An adventure of Kašpárek and Honza on the way to the treasure.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) – 19:00 and 21:30 (A+B+C)
Roberto White, Argentina

Special Creatures (Criaturas particulares) (50‘, 5+)
Inspiring programme

A puppet show with a clown and body puppets that mixes the language of mime with an object
theatre. Composed by seven brief poetic and funny stories.

Sunday 3rd July 2016
Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) – 9:00
Loutkové divadlo V Boudě, Plzeň

Kašpárek and Honza in the enchanted castle (40‘, 3+)
main programme

An adventure of Kašpárek and Honza on the way to the treasure

MED (Regional Museum in Chrudim) v 10:00, 14:00 (C), 16:00 (A) a 18:00 (B)
Akafuňky, Prague

Seven by One Flow (20‘, 4+)
main programme

A story about a tailor who becomes a hero thanks to one slap.

Spolkový dům - 11:00
S Loutkové divadlo Maminy Jaroměř
About a dragon Bazilíšek (35‘, 4+)
complementary programme(V)

Believe me or not as you wish… In the dark forest, on the border of two kingdoms there lived a witch
called Uršula who wanted to become the most powerful ruler in the whole district.

Chrudim Puppetry Museum - 11:00
Association for publishing Puppeteer Magazine Loutkář, Prague

Spejbl and Hurvínek in the period of Josef Skupa (90‘, 12+)
complementary programme

A lecture about famous puppet characters as we don´t know them.

Spolkový dům - 13:00 and 17:00
DAMÚZA,, Prague

Tournament of the king Charles IV (45‘, 6+)
inspiring programme(V)

Once upon a time little Václav was born to Jan Lucemburský and Eliška Přemyslovna…and what
was next will tell us Justin Svoboda and Tomsa Legierski.

Playroom in the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) - 14:00 and 15:00
Překvapený štrůdl, ZUŠ Chlumec nad Cidlinou

Paper, paper, paper (40‘, 10+)
complementary programme(V)

How does it smell? How does it look? How does it sound? How does it inspire? How does it change?
How does it taste? …Paper? A show for small children and their parents.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) - 14:00 (A), 16:00 (B) a 18:00 (C)
Rámus a Krtek, Plzeň
Antikrys (45‘, 12+)
main programme

When a rat is not loved may it be assimilated.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) - 13:00 and 15:00 (A+B+C)
NANO divadlo

Damned worlds (55‘, 16+)
main programme

Social and political horror that we like to play but we would rather not to play.

Around the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) from 14:30 till 18:00 (A+B+C)
Studio DAMÚZA a VyšeHrátky Festival

Treasure Hunt – topic Charles IV (40‘, 4+)
Inspiring programme (V)

Theatre Treasure Hunt for children and their parents on the topic Charles IV. Lots of interactive
entertainments and a workshop. Programme is similar to the famous Fort Boyard based on a strong
experience.

Monday 4th July 2016
Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) v 9:00
Rámus a Krtek, Plzeň
Antikrys (45‘, 12+)
main programme

When a rat is not loved may it be assimilated.

Spolkový dům - 10:00, 14:00 (B), 16:00 (C) and 18:00 (A)
Vozichet, Jablonec nad Nisou
In a forest, in a house (30‘, 8+)
main programme

Series of traditional fairytales for potential parents and their eventual children.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) - 11:00, 14:00 (A), 16:00 (B) and 18:00 (C)
Happy Theater, Salesiánské středisko mládeže, Brno
Doubting Janek (35‘, 6+)
main programme

About a boy called Janek who doesn´t believe anything, traditions, sister´s love and not even good or
bad, he only count on himself.

A Tent behind the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) - 13:00 and 15:00
DAMÚZA,, Prague

Fairy tales from the wood (40‘, 4+)
inspiring programme(V)

A story for small and big performed by Tomáš Podrazil.

Museum of baroque statues (Muzeum barokních soch) - 11:00, 14:00 (C), 16:00 (A)
and 18:00 (B)
JAKKdo, ZUŠ F. A. Šporka, Jaroměř

Where have you flied dove?? (30‘, 16+)

main programme

Number of executed persons during witch-hunt is estimated at 35 000, most of them were women.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) – 15:00 and 17:00 (A+B+C)
Malé divadlo České Budějovice
Radovan’s Revels (55‘, 3+)
inspiring programme
About being happy that the sun shines. About being happy that Mum is baking a cake. About
being happy that Dad has grown a giant lettuce. But also about being happy that nettles burn,
that your dog tears your trousers, and that we are going to get wet if it rains.

MED (Regional Museum in Chrudim) v 17 a 20.30 (B)
Martin Hak, Pustá Kamenice
Seven sons (50‘, 7+)
inspiring programme

A story about merit, about a power of a song of return, about justice, about exceptionality and about
charm in all of us.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) – 20:30 (A)
DAMÚZA, Prague

Sólo Matches (40‘, 5+)
inspiring programme

Warming and freezing winter fairytale about the fact that meeting and loneliness are two sides of the
same coin.

Spolkový dům - 20:30 (C)
Koštni Jošta, Brno
Koštni Jošta (35‘, 12+)
complementary programme

Courage...Desire...Determination...Family... intrigue...horses...Jobst!

Tuesday 5th July 2016
Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) - 10:00 and 12:00
DAMU a Studio DAMÚZA, Prague
Ostrichs (40‘, 5+)
complementary programme(V)

Fitness puppet show that will not give your mussels a rest. Songs will encourage you and an
adventure can begin.

MED (Regional Museum in Chrudim) v 11:00(C) a 20.30 (A)
Martin Hak, Pustá Kamenice
Grandad Jožko (50‘, 7+)
inspiring programme

Several short stories with space for interaction. Audience has a chance to laugh but also to think
about his/her own life experience.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) - 14:00 (A), 16:00 (B) and 18:00 (C)
Divadlo Střípek, Plzeň
About Donuts (30‘, 5+)
main programme

Two versions of a traditional tale About Donut.

MED (Regional Museum in Chrudim) - 14:00 (C), 16:00 (A) and 18:00 (B)
Čmukaři, Turnov

And then it happened (30‘, 3+)
main programme

Based on traditional Family Puppet Theatre.

Spolkový dům - 14:00 (B), 16:00 (C) and 18:00 (A)
Loutkářská konzervatoř

Presentation of graduated students of Puppetry school (60‘, 10+)
complementary programme

Final work of individual groups from the first year of the Puppetry school 2015/16.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (on stage) – 15:00 (A) and 17:00 (B)
Naivní divadlo, Liberec

Bohemia is situated by the see (40‘, 3+)
inspiring programme

Just imagine that Bohemia should be under the sea level again. An ancient dream of contemporary
terrestrial Czechs – to have see – came true. And water, especially the sea water, brings lots of
stories.

A Tent behind the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) – 15:00 and 17:00
DAMÚZA,, Prague
Big shots (40‘, 5+)
inspiring programme(V)

A story that surprises.

Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Small stage) - 20:30 (C)
DAMÚZA, Prague

Sólo Matches (40‘, 5+)
inspiring programme

Warming and freezing winter fairytale about the fact that meeting and loneliness are two sides of the
same coin.

Spolkový dům – 20:30 (B)
Koštni Jošta, Brno
Koštni Jošta (35‘, 12+)
complementary programme

Courage...Desire...Determination...Family... intrigue...horses...Jobst!

Wednesday 6th July 2016
Divadlo Karla Pippicha (Main stage) - 14:00 (A+B+C)
Participants of workshops of 65th year of Loutkářská Chrudim
Presentations of individual workshops (90‘, 3+)
main programme

You will see the results of individual workshops that took place during the festival Loutkářská Chrudim.

Spolkový dům – 15:00
Netradiční pojetí z Chrudimi

Hansel and Gretel (40‘, 3+)
complementary programme

How Hansel and Gretel defeated a witch.

Around the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) from 15:00 till 18:00 (A+B+C)
Puppeteers and kindred companies

Puppetter´s fair (180‘, 3+)
You will see:

complementary programme

Loutkové divadlo Starost Prostějov: Písně pohnitlivé i veselé
Divadlo Bořivoj: Jak se hledaj princezny
Divadelní společnost Kejklíř: Tři zlaté vlasy Děda Vševěda
Pavlína Kordová: Plechové pohádky
Čmukaři Turnov: Kde je princezna?
A Tent behind the Theatre (Divadlo Karla Pippicha) – 17:00
divadlo b, Praha

The Little man (40‘, 3+)

inspiring programme (V)
Based on the puppet movie. Maybe as the Little man did, you will also find out that when you are missing
something, you will find it when you get back from your struggling journey full of fights with creatures and
it will be quite close. Maybe just behind the corner.

The programme is subject to change
Tickets order here

